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Jazz 
Ray 

Concert To Feature 
Bauduc's Combo 

Techmen Install Proposed By-Law Amendment 
U. S. C. Tau Bates To Be Presented To Voters 

Famous Drummer To Shake Rafters 
At Friday Assembly Presentation 

The Cal tech Student body will be given an opportunity in 
the near future to judge the relative merits of America's original 
musical idiom-jazz. On Friday, January 17th, Frank Wolf, .Rally 
Commissioner, will assume the role of jazz entrepreneur and pr~ 
sent an exciting line-up of top-. 
notch jazz stars, The power- Goldsworthn Ill· 
house combo of Ray Bauduc WIll ~ , 
be featured in an assembly pre· T B Ah tf T 
sentation that promises to be top 0 e sen or erm 
entertainment of the school 

120 Memb'ers to Be 
I nitioted Today 

Members of Cal tech's chapter 
of Tau Beta Pi will install a Tau 
Beta Pi Chapter at U.S.C. and 
will initiate 90 alumni and 30 
students of U.S',C. into the so
ciety in ceremonies beginning at 
4:30 this afternoon at U.S.C. 

year. 

A banquet will follow the ini· 
tiation ceremonies, after which 
Dean Franklin Thomas of Cal· 
tech will speak on "Noblesse 

Prof. Eagleson Acting Oblige." Louis Monson, former 
Bauduc \VeU Knowll Moster of Houses editor of "The Bent," national 

Bauduc's small outfit has been Col. E. C. Goldsworthy, Pro- Tau Bate magazine, will speak 
praised within The Tech on sev· fessor of Mathematics, and Mas- on the history of Tau Beta Pi. 
eral different occasions. In the ler of the ' Student Houses, be- Mr. Monson will also act as in
past year the ex-Crosby drum· came ill .du";.ng the Christmas stalling officer during the cere· 
mer has been playing several of holidays,! .... ld probably will be monies. 
the niteries in Hollywood and absent from the Institute for the Other speakers who will weI· 
downtown L.A., rating himself I rem(J.inder of this tenn. His ill· come and congratulate the new 
popular acclaim, critics' praise, ness is due to a heart condition, members will be Dr. R. B. Klein· 
and fine s preads in Collier's and and a rest of two or three Smid, Chancellor 9f U.S.C.; Dr. 
music trade mags. months will be necessary. Robert E. Vivian, dean of the 

Bauduc, who is one of the old· U.S.C. engineering school, and 
timers of jazz, was on a Dixie Eagleson To Serve David L. Douglas, president of 
kick for many years and spark· During Col. Goldsworthy's ab- the Cal tech chapter of Tau Bate. 
plugged the rhythm section of sence, Prof. Harvey Eagleson Fourth Tau Bate Chapter in 
Bob Crosby's fine Dixie band of will serve as Acting Master of California 
pre-war fame. Lately he has the Student Houses. Dr. Eagle- Tau Beta Pi is a national han. 
switched to modern, progressive son is well qualified for this po- orary engineering fraternity 
jazz, wisely avoiding, however, sition, for he is chairman of the whose "Bent," or insignia, is to 
the controversial re·bop form. Student Faculty RelatIOns C?m. techmcal men what the key of 

The Assembly promises to be ~llttee, was ReSIdent Assoclat: I Phi Beta Kappa is to hberal arts 
a great hit with local lovers of in Blacker for ten years, thus 1::; students. The U.S.C. chapter will 
popular music and s hould set a I very fam~liar Wit? the problems be the fourth to be organized in 
precedent for further jazz con- involved In handhng the Student Calif.ornia and will be des ignated 
certs. Houses. California Delta. ~The other 

Asilomar 
Answers 

Conference 
Chaotic World 

The reorganized Caltech Y 
concluded its first term by send· 
ing a rousing delegation of 16 
to the Asilomar Conference held 
in Pacific Grove, California, on 
the shore of Monterey Bay, from 
Dec. 27 to Jan. 2. 

Techmen gained wide acclaim for 
their creative activity in every 
phase of the conference. 

chapters in California are at U.C. 
. (Calif. Alpha) , Caltech (Calif. 

Beta) , and Stanford (Calif. 
Gamma). 

Seniors, Grads To 
Take Examination 

Activities Committee, Frosh 
Officers Top Friday Issues 

All members of the student body, ASCIT, will have an oppor
tunity to vote on several proposed. amendments to the by·laws of 
the student body at elections to be held Friday, Jan. 7, between 
12:30 and 4:30. 

The proposed amendments were presented to the Board of 
Directors at its meeting last Dec. 7. As expressed. in its endorse-

. ment of the proposed changes. 

D B . d A . t d it is the opinion of a majority of 
U rI ye - ppom e the Board that the present regu· 

lations are not adequate for the 

To Advisol1J· Board needs of the Student Body. 

To Aid Atomic Energy 
Commission in Control 

'president Lee A. DuBridge of 
Cal tech was named last month 
by President Truman to serve 
on the nine· man advisory board 
to the Civilian Atomic Energy 
Commission. 

Duties of the board, according 
to President Truman, will be to 
advise the Civilian Commission 
on "scientific and technical mat· 
ters relating to materials, pro-

Dr. Lee A. DuB ridge 

Activities Need Stressed 
Proponents of the proposed 

amendments feel, for example, 
that the present and past lack of 
an over·all planning commission 
for campus social functions has 
been detrimental to all the cam· 
pus organizations. They state 
that the proposed Activities 
Committee would remedy this 
difficulty. With members pres
ent representing the Board, the 
Interhouse Committee, and the 
Beavers, conflicts should be 
avoided and a full schedule of 
events insured. Each organiza. 
tion would be assured its share 
of dates without competition. 

The proposed amendment to 
Article V, Section 2 (d) gives 
the Board the power to appoint 
an entire set of officers for the 
Freshman Class for the first 
term. Heretofore, the ab'sence 
of a Secretary and Treasurer has 
been a serious source of diffi· 
culty, especially in financial 
matters. This trouble would be 
eliminated by the amendment. 
Text of Amendments Included 

The complete text of the pro
posed amendments; together with 
a sample ballot for the conveni
ence of voters, will be found on 
Page Two of this issue. The 
amendments may be compared 
with the text of existing by-laws 
which is included in the Lit· 
tle T. The theme of this 24th annual 

Asilomar sponsored by the Stu
dent YMCA·YWCA was "Our Di
lemma and the Christian Hope." 
Universities and Junior Colleges 
from California, Nevada, and 
Hawaii sent a total of over 350 
delegates. 

The dining hall echoed with 
school yells and . ex became a 
familiar cry. By their participa· 
tion in sessions on race rela· 
tions, cooperative living, U.S.
Russian relations, and World 
Government, the men of Cal tech 
proved they had a wider scope 
than science alone. 

Seniors and graduate students 
who expect to receive degrees in 
June, 1947, and who are follow· 
ing the Civil Engineering, Elec· 
trical Engineering, or Mechani
cal Engineering Option will take duct ion and research and devel
a special personnel examination opment." 

It is the hope of the Board 
.of Directors that voters will give 
these important p 1'1() P 0 sed 
changes· in the governing laws 
of the Corporation the time and 
study they deserve, in order to 
be able to vote intelligently upon 
them, The Board also feels that 
the proposed amendments, if 
adopted, will go a long way to· 
wards eliminating serious de
fects in Student Body manage
ment reSUlting from inadequa· 
cies in the by·laws as they now 
stand. 

Most memorable among the 
many outstanding speakers were 
Dr. Frank Munk, who organized 
the UNRRA Training Center at 
the University of Maryland for 
10000 UNRRA administrators; 
D;. Buell Gallagher of the Pa
cific School of Religion; Dr. 
Theodore Kreps of St3nford, 
who was Chief Economic Ad
visor in the Board of Economic 
Warfare for World War II; and 
Dr. David Eitzen, consulting psy
chologist and Professor of Pas· 
toral Counseling at USC. 

The daily schedule included 
Christian Heritage Groups, the 
theme speech of the day, semi· 
nar discussions, Chapel, orga· 
nized bull sessions, evening pan
els, organized recreation, and. a 
meeting of the Regional Council. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Friday, January 10-

Tau Beta Pi installation of 
new members at USC, 4:30 
p.m. 

Saturday, January 11-
Basketball game, Loyola at 

Caltech, 8 p.m. 
Throop Club Record Dance. 

NOTICE 
T here will be a short orga· 

nization meeting of all inter
ested in . a Glee Club next 
Monday night in 208 Dabney 
at 7:30. 

The delegation included Gene 
Shoemaker, Bill Muehlberger, 
Roy Muehlberger, John Kariotis, 
Bill Houghton, Bill Jarmie, Gun
ther Schiff, Avard Fairbanks, EI· 
roy Chinn, Vern Edwards, Burt 

__ (Continued o~_ page~ __ 

CIT Plans 2 Dances 
This term the Student Body 

Social Chairman · has planned 
two dances for your enjoyment. 
As usual , one of the dances will 
be free to all undergraduates and 
will be a sport dance held at the 
Riviera Country Club on Feb. 
22. The other will be a Ship· 
wreck Dance held at the Royal 
Palms Hotel on March 8. Bids 
for this dance will go . on sale 
the firs t 'week in February and 
will be $1.50 per couple. Keep 
an eye on this paper for further 
information concerning bot h 
dances. • 

!\fonday, January 13-
Organization meeting of the 

Glee Club, 208 Dabney, 7:30 
\ Vednesday, January 15-

Frosh Luncheon Club at the 
Training Table, 12:00. 

Thursday, January 16-
Dancing Class, 7:30 p.m., in 

Culbertson Hall. 
Friday, January 17-

Assembly, 11:00, Culbertson 
Hall; Jazz Concert, Ray Bau
duc. 

Basketball game, Pomona at 
Cal tech, 8 p.m. 
. FI em i n g PJC Exchange 
Dance. 

on Saturday, January 18, at 9:00 The first item on which the 
a .m. Seniors in Applied Chem- advisory board is expected to aid 
istry and graduate students in the commission is the layout of 
Chemical Engineering are also an atomic energy power plant 
invited to take the examination. and establishment of research 

The examination will be ad· centers in various parts of the 
ministered by the Engineering 
Division and the Placemen t 
Service. \Vhile the examinatiG:ln 
has been prepared by the Proc· 
tor & Gamble Company, it is be· 
ing used by the Division of En
gineering for purposes of correIa· 
tion. The company will score 
the examination and send to each 
man his own result. The Proc· 
tor & Gamble Company normal· 

nation. 
Other members of the board 

include Prof. J. R. Oppenheimer 
of Caltech and California, Dr. 
J. B. Conant, Enrico Fenni, 
Glenn T . Seaborg, and 1. 1. Rabi. 

Hahn Heads Pasadenans Driving 
For Tournament Park Transfer 

ly gives this examination to At the organization _ meeting March 13. 

The city has declared it would 
obta in another area in the vicin
ity to provide the public with 
the generally use({ facilities, such 
as picnic grounds and tennis 
courts, if the transfer is consum
mated. 

those who apply for employment last Wednesday night former Suo 
as an engineering or a scientist. preme Court Judge Edwin F. 
Men, other than those in Civil, Hahn was elected chairman of 
Electrical, and Mechanical Engi· .the citizen's group aiding us in 
neering, who may have any in- our fight for Tournament Park. 

te rest in Proctor & Gamble The Park is vitally needed by 
should contact the Placement Of- us as a site for the construction 
fice, Room 120 T~roop, by. Mon- of a gym and swimming pool, 
day, January 13, If they WIsh to and for field athletics. It would 
take the exammatlQn. . . also be an ideal location for the Newsh()undsl ... 

The place of the exammatlOn t t" f additional stu. 
. 201 B '" th t'me is 9'00 cons ruc lQn a 
IS rluge;. e · 1 . dent residences and for addition. 
a.m.; the date IS Saturday, ,Jan. . 
18, 1947. Civils, Elect ricals and al parkmg spaces. 
Mechanicals MUST attend. Though many civic organiza· 

NOTIOE 
tions in Pasadena have realized 
this need Calteeh has for the 
Park, Judge Hahn's group is the 
only one not connected with tl:le 
I nstitute that is actively spread· 
ing information to the voters in 
order to assure the two· thirds 

Professor MacMinn will offer 
a course in journalism again this 
term for the benefit of all stu· 
dents interested in newspaper 
writing, makeup, and related 
fields. 

The course, En 15b, while pri
marily intended for the benefit 
of members of the California 
T ech staff, is open to all. 

A meeting "?ovill be held in 
Dabney Hall Lounge on Mon· 
day, Jan. 13th, at 7:30 p,m., for 
all students and faculty memo 
bers interested in Christian 
Science. By-laws of the pro
posed organization will be dis· 
cussed. 

vote necessary for approval of Students interested should con· 

.~~::n~:an~~er o~ro~~:iti~e~e~Ve~e;u~ i ~~~:e~~f. MacMinn in Room 212 

• 

, 
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At a m eeting of the Board of 
Di~rs on 7 Decem ber, 1946, 
th e following a m en d m ents w ere 
proposed: 

ARTICLE I 
Sec. 5. (proposed new) Upon 

registration and payment of the 
Association dues according to 
Article XII I, Section I of these 
By-Laws, graduate students may 
become members of the cor pora
tion. 

ARTICLE VI 
Sec. 2. (revision) DUTIES. 

The Board of Control shall re
view all cases of alleged viola
tion of the Honor System or of 
the rules of common decency, 
and shall make recommenda
tions to the faculty for action 
in those cases in which the ac
cusations are held to be true. It 
shall be the duty of the Chair
man to inform the Student Body 
as to the policies of the Board 

ARTICLE IV of Control. Violations of the 
Sec. I. ( revision) GENERAL Honor System may be brought 

... ... ................. .............. Co-editors OFFICERS. The general officers }o the attention of the Chairman 
Len Herzog, Dave Baron. . ...... Assistant Editors of this corporation shall be a of the Board of Cont~ol by any 
Bill 'Karzas, Bob Heppe ... 

Frank Valle-Riestra.. .. ................ . ............ ..... Music Editor President, a Vice-President, a fib ember of tbhe corporation, or 
Dick Kl'ng Bob C 'ht J K S t Ed' t Secretarv, a Treasurer, an Alh· y an, Y mem er of the faculty. , . nc on , oe owan. .. .................... por s I ors '0 

Lewis Grimm. Mike Sellen .............................................. Feature Editors Ie tic Manager, a Publicity Man· ARTICLE VIII 
Warren Christopherson ........................................ Special Affairs Editor ager, a Rally Commissioner, and Sec. 5. (a) delete; (c) (revised) 
David Oppennan ................................................ __ ... __ ....... Circulation Editor two Representatives· at - Large. Only a man who would hold the 
Mitch Cotton, Bud Mittenthal, David lvIacKenzie, Their term of office shall be one office of either President or Vice-

Bruce Robinson, Boyd Gage, Erik Peterson ... __ ...... __ ............. News year. President in his senior year shall 
Harold Baugh, Charles Walance .................. : ....... Photography Editors Sec. 4. (revision ) DUTIES OF be eligible for t hat posit ion. 
Bill Bradley ................................ ...................................... Buslness Manager THE SECRETARY. The Secre· ARTICLE XI 
Merwyn Hodges ............................................................................ Accountant tary s hall, during t he absence Sec. 5. (revision) RALLY 

of the President and the Vice· COMMISSION. Provision is here. 

AfClr BV-ltlw Revisi~ns p,()h~SeQ ~~:~:~:~~: a~~em~e~~!;~~Ofs~~~ by made for a Rally Commission 'I' I of the corporation, said commit· 
D 

. ... keep a record of the pl'Oceedings 
urmg the past semester It has become Increasmgly evident f th t" f th B d lee to be comprised of a chair-

that the ASCIT by-laws are in some ways inadequate to cope with Of t he mee mgsto e d oahr llanbd ma n to be elected as are other 
h . .. 0 e corpora 'Ion an s a e S d B om t e present Increased tempp of campus affairs. ThIS, of course, 15 b f th B d f D' tu en t ody cers according 

~ . . . a mem er 0 e oar 0 1-
~o be expected, for changIng condItions a lways reqUire chang- : r.ectors. H h 11 t d II to Article VII, and one member 
mg laws. I e s a at en to a from each . of the Junior, Sopho-

Many other schools are also currently revising their regula- tphoeratC,.orrespoHl1dehnclel kOf the cor- more and Freshman classes to 
t · . W t h . . on. e s a eep a rec- b . d IOns . e, 00, now ave an opportunIty for democratic change. ord of th ed' f th e appomte from applicants by 
Our representatives have submitted a lis t of proposed revisions for B rd f ce pt rol

ce 
Ings. 0 d' e the Board of Directors during . . . oa 0 on I'D enter Into IS- . 

our approval. These reVISIOns are presented WIth the hope of s· f th O 'bod b h 11 the thIrd term of every college 
t li · ed ' d' cu sion 0 IS Y ut s a S ream rung proc ure In or er to attaIn better and m ore efficient t h . h' bod H year . Another member is also 

s tudent government no a ve a vote In t IS y. e to be appointed from the incom-
. . .. . shall be responsible for the pub· 

It 15 not the purpose of thIS edItorIal , however, to declare lication of h d' f ing Freshman class in the same 
these proposals desirable or undesirable. That is for you to do th B d t

f 
°D~e ptrocee Idngs 0 manner and at the same t ime as 

F 'd I .. . e oar D lrec Drs an reso-next rl ay. n the meantime gIve them your serIOus con- 1 t' f th B d f C I the other Freshman Class of-
sideration. u IOns 0 e oar 0 ontro fi cers are appointed by the 

R 
for which publication is neces-

emember. not only ~ou, but many future classes will be sa ry. He shall ost notice of a ll Board of Directors and he shall 
bound by the by-laws. Let s make sure t hey are the best possible . ' f h P .. act as Freshman Class Vice-

I:============"l-:r~~~~~~~~~~~~~· meetmgs 0 t e corporatlOn 10 P . which legislation is to be acted r~slden t. The Rally Commis-
sioner shall be responsible to the 

upon or discussed, together with Board of Directors. Sweaters 
a complete statemen t of such TRACK CAFE 

• 
, Full Course DInner $1.25 

1076 East Colorado Street 

SYcamore 3-8358 

Wynn Mace 
TENNIS SHOP 

All Stcmdard Rackets 

Tennis. Badminton. Squash 

904 

SPORTS GOODS 

East California Street 

SYcamore 6-5804 

awarded during the term of serv-
legislation,. at least seven (7) . b h 
days previous to the meeting. Ice are t? e t de property of the 

, corporation an are to be reo 
Sec. 7. ( revision) DUTIES OF ~ turned at the end of the tenns 

THE P UBLICITY MANAGER. of service, except that of the 
The Publicity Manager shall be I chairman, which s hall be of a 

. a member of the Board of Di- different type from that of the 
rectors. He shall be the official Commission members. It shall 
s~urce of all pub~icity which is I be a .whi ~e, coat-type swea ter ap· 
glven to the affaIrs of the cor- proxlmatmg the value of a 'minor 
poration. H e shall see that sport award sweater and s hall 

~============d.:.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J Pasadena and Los Angeles pa- be purchased with Rally Com-= pel's get correct and complete reo miss ion funds. ' 

\ 

the most cherished ..• 

~ .. ", , .~.". ~~' ~~~:~~~~f%, 
wili do .. . engagement and wedding 

rings by Brock. 

lOS ANGELES . 515 WEST SEVENTH ST • • VA 4141 
BEVEItlV HILLS • 9520 WI LSHIRE BLVO • • CR &- !lOG 

ports of all games and other I Sec. 6. (delete) . 
events which should be made I Sec. 7. (revision) P UBLI CITY 
public as Associated Studem ~f· COMMITTEE. There shall be a 
fall'S. The PUphClt! ChaIrman Publicity Committee made up of 
s.h~ll not be responsIble fo: ~~b- the PubliCity Manager, two as
hClty for on-campus actiVIties I s istant Publicity Managers and 
t!1at _ are concerned class. fu.nc- three other members appointed 
tIO~s. ~nd other non-ASS~IatlOn I by the Board of Directors, one 
aCtIVItIes. I t shall be hIS duty of which shall be ' a Fres hman. 
to promote all desirable publicity I Sec. 8. (proposed new) AC
of the corporation. T IVITI ES COMMITTEE. An 

Sec. 8. ( reVISIOn ) DUTIES OF I ActIVItieS Committee shall be 
THE REPRESENTATIVES-AT- composed of the Vice· P resIdent 
LARGE. The two Representa- of the Beavers as ChaIrman, the 
tives·at-Large shall be members First Representa tive · at - L arge, 
of the Board of Directors, and the Publicity Manager , an Inter
shall be members of the Honor house Committee member, the 
Point Committee and such other Second Representative-at·Large, 
committees as shall be stipu- the Rally Commissioner and t he 
lated. In addit ion, the first Rep- Athletic Manager. The First 
resentative-at-'Large shall be the Representative - at - Large shall 
social chainnan of the ASCIT. represent the AserT and ar
The second Representative-at- range for dates for the co'rpora
Large shall supervise the run- lion as s hall . the Interhouse 
ning calendar of Student Body Committee Member for t he 
Even ts in the California Tech. Houses. The Second Repre-

I Se.c. 11. (revision) VACA:N- sentative-at·Large shall be re
CIES. All vacancies shall be sponsible that the schedu le of 
filled by a special election and events will be published in the 
this election shall be governed California Tech. The purpose of 
by the rules and regulations as the Comm ittee is to coordinate 
set forth in Art icle VII. a ll cam pus activities and thus I 

ARTICLE V 
prevent conflicts. The Commit
tee is empowered to order can

Sec. 2. (d ) (revision) It shall, cellations of such social events, 
during the first week of the col- class meetings, club meetings, 
lege year or s uch t ime that is ' e tc., if scheduled in conflict with 
most appropria te, appoin t Fresh· previously established schedule. 
man Class officers who shall oc- The Committee i s empowered ' to 
cupy their office for the first modify the schedule of events ·at 
term. These officers shall con- a ny time. No campus activities, 
s is t of a President, a Vice-Pres i- except Intercollegiate athletic 
dent who shall also be the Rally contests, may be scheduled with· 
Commission member for the out the appFoval of t he Commit
Freshman Class, a Secretary, a tee. 
Treasurer and two members of ARTICLE XIII 
the Board of Control who shall 
represent their class on that 
BOiird for the tenn. 

• 

Sec. I. (proposed new) Certi· 
fica tes shall be issued by the ap
proval of the Board of Directors 

New. For Caltech 
Veteran. 

Abou t 75 veterans did n ot reg· 
isler with the VA OtIicer on Reg
istration DIly. They s hould do 
so immediately in 309 Dabney. 

Scholastic Stand ing of Vets 
It is to be emphsized that the 

V A is not directly concerned 
with the scholastic standing of 
any Public 346 trainee. It is the 
policy of the VA to pay subsist· 
ence and tuition allowances for 
a trainee as long as the school 
will accept him as a student. The 
VA does not require any trainee 
to maintain a particular grade 
point average, but requires his 
scholastic standing and deport· 
m.ent to meet t he standards of 
his school. 

All Public 16 trainees shouid 
tu rn in a record of t h eir grades 
for last term to Mr. l\Ioron ey in 
309 Dabn ey immediately . 

Cha nge in l\l arltai Statu s of 
P ublic 346 Train ees 

Any Public 346 trainee being 
married shou ld give the VA 
tra in ing officer a copy of his 
marriage license immediately. 
His increase in subsistence al
lowance will begin when the VA 
receives the proof of marriage 
and is not retroactive to the date 
of the marriage. 

T ra nsfer to Another School 

If a Public 346 trainee wishes 
to transfer to another school, he 
should notify the VA Training 
Officer (in 309 Dabney) as far 
in advanCe as is possible. Ad
vance notice will facilitate the 
transfer by giving the VA suf
ficient time to get necessary pa· 
pares in order. The trainee will 
also be more acceptable to an
other institu tion if his records 
are in order. 

- W . A. Christopherson. 

to any man holding an office 
yieldi ng m 0 r ethan 50 honor 
pOints if t he man did not receive 
a key . 

(Signed) 
BRUCE A. WORCESTER, 

Secretary, . 
Board of Directors. 

SA~IPLE B ALLOT 
This sample ballot is included 

for your convenience. Mark your 
decisions on this ballot and bring 
it wi th you to the polls Friday, 
Jan. 17, to fac ilitate your voting. 

ARTICLE I , Section 5 
yes........ No ... 
ARTICLE IV, Section I 
yes. .. ... No ... 

Section 4 
yes .... No. 

Section 7 
y es.... ..... No .... 

Section 8 
y es.......... No .......... .. 

Section II 
yes............ No ...... .... .. 

ARTICLE V, Section 2 (d) 
yes............ No 
ARTIVLE VI, Section 2 
yes...... No .. 

ARTICLE VIII, Section 5 (a) 
yes....... .... No .......... .. 

Section 5 (c) 
yes...... ...... No .......... .. 
ARTICLE XI , Section 5 
y es.... No 

y es .... 

yes .. .. . 

Section 6 
No 

Section 7 
No 

Section 8 
y es...... . No .......... .. 

ARTICLE X III, Section 2 
yes.. .. .. No .......... .. 

Or.FDw!er SpeflksWed. 
NightOnAtDmic Energy 

Dr. W. A, Fowler of the 
Physics Department will speak 
next W ednesday evening, at 8 
p.m ., in 201 Bridge, on atomic 
energy. Dr. F owler, who is 
w orking in the radiation labora
tory, is expected to give a very 
interesting and informative talk. 
The m eeting is sponsored by the 
Student Fedralists . 
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Engineers' Meetings Behind The Scenes 
Planned For Term At Asilomar Camp 

Caltech's ' Consolidated Engi. 
neering ,Societies (CES) plans 
three lectures for this term 
whose topics will be "Radar 
Techniques," "Super-Highways," 
and "Fallacies of Perpetual Mo
t ion Machines. " 

Dr. Lee A. DuBridge delivered 
t he first lecture, an extremely in· 
teresting discussion of radar 
techniques, a t the assembly in 
Culbertson Hall today. 

The Feb. 7 lecture will concern 
'"The Construction of Super
H ighways." 

. On March '7 Mr. J. Calvin 
Brown, Vice-President of the 
AS ME , wil! talk to the societies 
on "The Fallacies of Perpetual 
Motion Machines." 
AS)IE P rogram Next lUonda y 

Mr. D. R. Jenkins of the West
inghouse Corporation will dis· 
euss steam and gas turbines at 
a meeting of the ASME in 206 

. :ME at 4:00 p.m. next Monday. 

UMIT 6 PRS. 
SIZES, , 
8 10 101'.' 
LENGTHS: 
Short. Medium. Long! 
SHADES: 
liqhl. Medium. Darkl 

On arrival of J oe Beavt!r at 
Asilomar, he, with admirable 
foresight, demanded heated quar
ters and lar-ded in Reserve Cot
tage. Reserve Cottage is the only 
co..ed lodge in the camp and is 
blessed with a huge fireplace 
surrounded by sofas. Not s9 
blessed because it has a very thin 
floor separating the quarters of 
the two sexes. After many heard 
their conversations repeated ' the 
following morning by a member 
of the fairer sex the usual after
date bull sessions were conduct
ed in a lower tone. 
Tech Takes Social Athletic Lead 

The close proximity of Oxy, 
UCLA, etc., women spurred Joe 
Beaver on to become a social 
climber and to organize parties 
t hat became the talk of the camp 
because of their ability to linger 
on far, far into the night. The 
Techmen shone in athletics due 
to their ability to stay up aU 
night and be wide·awake the 
next! morning. 

The first night the mighty 
Beaver issued a challenge to all 
comers at any sport. 

Takers were few and far be· 
tween. UCLA could muster only 
two men so Tech gave gener· 
ously of her manpower and 
fough t herself to a grinding 0-0 
victory in 6-man touch. Stan
ford forfeited its football game, 
Oxy pleaded other business and 
only Cal would field a complete 
team. A team that downed the 
Beavers 6·0. 'Nuff said. 
Uniqu e New Year 's Celebration 

New Year's Eve celebration 
was an abrupt change of ways to 
nearly all Techmen. Tp get back 
to normal after the midnight 
watch service various beach par
ties were assembled about fires, 
hidden from everything but the 
moon and stars. New Year's Day 
brought the uncommon pleasure 
of late breakfast, 8 a.m. that is. 
Eager Beaver was one of the 
three present since he was going 
to work on the float for the com~ 
ing Tournament of Seaweed. 
However, Tech minds mOve in 
strange patterns not fathomable 
to the big wheels posing as 
judges, and our float got only 
show money. 

-John Kariotis. 

(Continued from page 1) 
Crumly, Jack Ottestad, Dick 
Alexander, Jim Harder, Bi?rtha 
Harder, and Wes Hershey. 

The Techmen became familiar 
with the ideas and issues of the 
world today not only from the 
scheduled program but by con· 
tact with students from foreign 
countries, large and small col
leges in the West. T he feeling 

. persists that we can make a bet
I ter world by united action. 

-Dick Alexander. 

BETTER CORSAGES 
from 

California Florists 
26 East California ' In the middle of the block) 

SYcamore 6-2693 

M~~IL~IL 
A. J. MADSEN 

Lake and San Pasqua! SYcamore 2-9725 

Lubrication-Wash and Polish-Tires-Tubes 

Batteries 

Ctlm,pus 'Bfe.wins 
Jack Attia~s and Al P uder 

topped off their visit to. Las 
Vegas . by striking it i-ich Ion the 
dollar slot machines. Starting 
out with two nickels, three jack
pots later found them with a 
hundred dollars jingling in their 
money bag. 
Asiloma r F rolic 

This one will surprise some 
people. Up at Asilomar, studious 
Bill ·Jarmie was seen tagging 
along after a very sultry coed 
from Fullerton Junior College. 
She called Bill her "Pl'ince 
Charming." 

T h e long arms of Tech reach ou t to s t rangle Ox), in t h e 
Tournamen t of Seaweed parade a1. Asilomar. 

Why was an unnamed Oxy girl 
very much afraid of the disclos· 
ure of a picture of her with Bill 
Muehlberger? 
Rendezvous In 'Frisco RaymondHsu'sDeath Banner Night 

Vicente Lim fixed Don Spal- L T St d t B d 
ding up with a blind date in San OSS 0 u en 0 y For Ox W 
Francisco. She wasn't bad, but Raymond Hsu, 19, sophomore Y omen 
Don is now nursing a case of in physics, died in Huntington Banner, banner, who's got the 
poison oak. Memorial Hospital Dec. 6 from banner? Never trust women, es· · 
Deserter leukemia. pecially those from Oxy. Asila-

Mitch Cotton, despite the Raymond enrolled at Caltech mar, convention of students of 
propaganda of the Chamber of in July , ~945 , \ C;l!ter attending high ideals and good virtue, was 
Commerce on sunny California, Belmont HIgh School in Los An- the scene of more dastardly at· 
flew to sunnier Miami, Florida, gel~s for a year a~d half. He tacks by Oxy women. While the 
for his vacation. Men have been I deslred to ~e an engmeer and reo trusting Techmen were mixing 
shot for less. turn to Chma, for he felt engi- fraternally with the other dele-

Not quite so warm and sunny neers were .one of China's needs. gations, an Oxyite of the fairer 
was the train ride of Jeff Will. Raymond hved off campus but (?) sex trlched the Tech banner 
iams returning from St. Louis. worked in the dining room of from Tech's unguarded float of 
The heating system on the train one of the student houses. the Seaweed Parade. 
broke down and for several He came · to the United States OCcidental, gloating over their 
hours the occupants shivered in February, 1944, from Nanking, prize, laid great plans for its ex
while an inch of ice formed on China, where his mother now ploitation to Tech's humiliation. 
the inside. lives. His fa ther, Dr. Hsu, is However, due to Tech's reputa. 
Around Here with the Chinese Embassy in tion for accomplishing the im-

Roger Chambers remaining in Brazi1. Raymond also is sur- possible, combined with ex~ 
P d h·· vived by two brothers and a asa ena, spent IS time search~ tremely guilty consciences on 

sister. ing for much needed relaxat ion_ the part of the Oxy women, the 
H I · h h I· Leukemia is an incurable dis· e calms t at w at lttle he got . Tech banner was retrieved- by 
won't last him a week. ease c.hara~tenzed by an excess a little subtle and warranted 
Press P ass 10f white corpuscles. During his blackmail. The threatened ex~ 

Harold Baugh pulled quite a six ~onth~' illness Raymond posure of supposed picts taken 
fast one at the Rose Bowl game. I was gIven SIX blood transfu.sions. at night during the Asilomar 
Armed with press camera, offi.· The donors. were H. J. Lmder- Conference of Oxy women in ac. 
cial looking ribbon, and myriad man, Flemmg; Robert StappJer tion soon brought them to their " 
bogus cards he stormed into the and G .. R. Chambers, Blacker; knees. The exchange of the sup
stadium and saw the tgame on E. E. Mltche~l, Dabney, and Stu· I posed infra-red film left the Oxy 
the house. art Butler, RIcketts. women with beautiful scenes of 
At Su n Valley the beach and the Techmen once 

Up there in the snow, Rob Ro Freshman Herb Forrester was again victorious ·and in posses· 
MacDonald was all agog over a injured in an automobile acci- sian of their banner. 
luscious little Long Beach girl, dent in Pasadena re<::ently. 
who, it turned out, seemed to He ·suffered three br.eaks and 
like to burn her candle at both a mashed elbow in his arm and 
ends. She was simply charming one break in his leg. Herbert 
to Rob until midnight when she is receiving his homework while 
had to rush off to meet a late recuperating in McCornack Gen· 
date. Speaking of Rob, lte says eral Hospital. 
that he just never could seem to r=========-::-::-::::::=
get around to skiing until about 
three o'clock in the afternoon. 

By popular acclaim the sweet· 
heart of the ski club was viva· 
cious Virginia Merker, an SC 
coed. 

New Year's Eve saw riotous 
doings in the cabin of Jerry 
Ward and Sage Burrows. A rol
licking time was had by all, but 
they are still wondering who 
paid for the liquor. The supply 
was plentiful and the source 
anonymous. 

. Caltech 
Pharmacy 

COl1RTESY • • SERVICE 

SATISFACTION 

Dependable Reqistered Pharmacists 
Prompt Free Motor DeU,..ry 
882 East CaUfomia Street 

SYcamore 2·2101 
Pasadena. CaWomia 

DEPENDABLE 
INSURANCE 
PASADENA AGENCY 

for 
The Aetna Insurance 
Company of Hartford 

The Hartford Fire 
Inaurcmce Company 

Hartford Accident and 
Indemnity Company 

We effect every known k ind 
of Insurance. 

Insurance Department 
THE wn.UAM WlLSON 

COMPANY 
40 North Garfield Avenue 

SY camora 3-8111 

STARTS SATURDAY, JAN. 11 
NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY 

TOMMY DORSEY 'S 

• 
~~~~~~~ ....... _~.,-,."-"*~_ ........ ~OCEAN PARK =..L.~~~mi 

• 
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Tech Spikemen 
Open Practice 

Caltech Loses 
Sailing Trophy 

Yachl Club Announc .. 
Plcma For Biqqer Events 

Cagers Face Lo~ola 
Quintet Tomorrow 

Prospects Good; T he hastily organized and un-

Beavers to Be U .. derd..,.; 
Month-Long layoff Hurts 

More Men Needed tried sailing team of Cal tech was The first intercollegiate ath
soundly defeated. on December letic contest of the new year at 

With promising prospects, t he 22, while defending t he Pacific Caltech will bring the Beaver 
Tech track and field team began Coast Intercollegiate S a i Ii n g hoopsters and the Loyola quin
practice last Monday. It is still championship won in 1941. The tet together on the Armory 
too early to say anything much Caltech team mmlbers were: Al boards tomorrow night. 
about the tearn, but with several H,olzer (team skipper), Don The Beaver cagers will enter 
returning veterans of the cham· Royce, Bob Hawthorne, Don Kin- the contest undefeated in two 
pionship 1945 Squad, chances are caid, Mitch Cotton, and Bill regular.schedule con t est 5 , in 
good for adequate representation Bailey. • which they garnered wins over 
on the cinder paths. Stanford W ins La Verne and Chapman Col-

Retur ning to aid the cause are Top honors were won by Stan- leges. However . four weeks 
Tlllman, who excels in the dis- fo rd, led by Bob Davis and Malin had elapsed before this week 
cus; Shauer, able quarter man; Burnham, and the other teams since these victories, and in t his 
Clark, winner in the half mile, placed in this order: Loyola, time the Tech casabamen have 
and Smith, who gives the javelln UCLA, Pomona, Santa Ana J . C., had no regular p ractice what
a mean throw. Caltech, U. of cal. (Berkeley), U. soever. The Lion squad, .on the 

Since the first meet does not of Cal. (Santa Barbara ), and other hand, comes fresh from a 
come until the 15th of February USC. strenuous barnstorming to u r 
Coach Doc Hanes urges all who Three races were sailed during throughout the Western States, 
have any ability or experience to the day, with fla t calms prevail~ with impressive victories to its 
report now, with ample time to lng; the thirty boats and the lack credit. . ~ 
get in condition. of wind made an interesting ~ut Beaver T eamwork Spotty 

--======= =====::::; Isomewhat confused race. 1:lmn- In practice this week the 
... . tentional fouls were fr~quent and· Beavers have looked spotty. 

DINE and DANCE 

in 

THE SHIP ROOM 

Huntington Hotel 

Every N"1Qht Except Mondays 

Reservations Phone Sy 3-6121 

OPEN 
DOOR 

RICHARDI 

RECORD OF THE 

WEEK OF 

L. C. TAYLOR CO. 
143 North Lake Avenue 

SYcamore 2-5107 

JOHN'S 
BICYCLE SHOP 

SINCE 1909 

• BICYCLES 
• TENNIS 
• BADM INTON 

kept the protest comml ttee busy. General ball handling has been 
Caltech was represented on the poor, due to the layoff , but occa

race committee by Jack Palmer, sionally the team h as looked 
class of 1941. good as a uni t. Individual per-
~lore Races Soon formances are somewhat bright· 

Further races are planned for er, with the guards showing 
the near fu ture, and it is ex- marked improvement in shoot· 
peCled. that sa iling will become ing averages. 
increaSingly importa nt on the The starting Beaver- quintet 
Pacific Coast as an intercollegi- will probably consist of Jay 
ate sport. Eastern colleges have Montgomery and Ted Bowen at 
been holding sailing meets for the forward spots, Paul Saltman 
some time and plans are being at cen ter, and Bill Cox and 
made to send a' West Coast team Ha r ry Moore at guards. Furth, 
to thei r champions hi p matches. Bass Ottestad and Mullen will 
The Caltech team has unofficial· prob~bly also see plenty of ac. 
Iy challenged UCLA a nd Pomona tion. 
to a race to be held about Jan. On the basis of their greater 

(Continued on next colum n) experience and better condition, 

CALIFORNIA 
PHARMACY 

PRESCRIPTIONS PHARMACISTS 
575 S. Lak. Street Pasadena, Cal. 

SYcamore 2-6222 

PASADENA BOWLING 
COURTS 

970 East Colorado 
Rendezvous of Caltech Bowlers 

Open 11 a. m. to 1 a. m. SY 3~ 1 341 
Spec:ia l Student Rat e befo re IS P. M. 
except Satu rday, Sunday, a nd Holidays 

20c Pe r Line 

COFFEE & DONUTS 

MAL T S 

HAMBURGERS 

1579 EAST COLORADO 
Opposite P. J. C. 

the L ion cagers must be given 
the favori te's role. However, if 
the Techplen are "hot." it could 
be a very interesting contest . 
"B" game time is 7 P.M. The 
Varsity plays at 8:30. 

Touch Football Next In 
Interhouse Competition 

\Vith F leming in the lead for 
the interhouse athletic t rophy t 
all houses are preparing for sti fY 
competition in the next sport, 
touch football. The six·man 
s port is expected to use passing 
as the main ground consumer. 

The schedule: 
Dabney vs. Blacker ... J an. 13 
Throop vs. Ricketts .. .. J an. 14 
Dabney vs. Fleming ...... .. . J an. 15 
Blacker vs. Throop ... Jan. 16 
Ricketts vs. Fleming ....... Jan. 20 
Dabney vs. Throop .... .... ... Jan. 21 
Blacker vs. Fleming .. ....... J an. 22 
Ricketts vs. Dabney ......... J an. 23 
Throop vs. F leming ........ .. J an. 27 
Blacker ""s. Ricketts .......... Jan. 28 
----------------

Ski Club Made Trip Varsibj ~ennismen 
To Sun Valle~, Begin Practice 
Excellent Skiing 
Utah Wins Ski Meet 
R. McDonald Places 

After the finals were over , the 
Ski Club members headed for 
Sun Valley for two weeks skiing. 

We stayed at the cabins owned 
by Rob Roy McDonald's parents 
in Ketchum. There were hard· 
wood floors, fireplaces, showers 
(hot water, too!) elect ric stoves, 
refrigerators and innerspring 
mattresses. 

Cold Weath er and Good Snow 
For t he first few days, it was 

wann in the Valley, just a few 
degrees above freezing during 
the day, but during the second 
week, the thermometer often 
dropped down to 15 below at 
n ight. 

Intercollegia te. 
The most important event of 

Last Place last Year 
Better Prospects Ahead 

Practice started in another 
spor t this week when t he caIJ! 
went out for all varsity tennis: 
men to exhume their rackets and. 
start hitting the ball again. Start
ing practice early I the "racket
eers" hope to improve their abil
ity to send the ball where there 
is empty space, and thus vacat~ 
the cellar pos ition held last year_ 

Redlands Probably First 
Redlands looks to repeat "'" 

champ again t his year, while 
prospects a t the other schools lit 
the league are not exacU7' 
known. However, Tech's chances. 
of gaining a high spot are not at. 
all remote. 

Those who haven't heeded tbe 
call and wiSh to s hould contaci 
Coach John Lamb on Monday. 
Wednesday or Friday on the 
Par k courts. 

t he trip was the Intercollegiate Warren Hunt, the fonner Ski. 
competit ions involving Down- Club Prexy, carne up from Ba
hill, Slalom, Cross·Country and kersfield and the Techmen were: 
Jumping. There were many Rob Roy McDonald, Sage Bur
thrills during the races, but big- rows, Jerry Ward, Rex Stewart. 
gest thrill was watching the rac· Dick Springer, AI Mueller, John 
ers go down the canyon run in I Whittlesey, Bill Bradiey, BIll 
the downhill race a t 60 m .p.h. Cooley, F rank Hylton, AI Hook. 

Utah Wins Bob Barraclough, ~alt Garvin. 
The University of Utah won Herb Royden and Bill Pame. 

firs t place. Rob Roy McDonald -Dick Springer. 
was the only Techman who en
tered, and he came in 60th out 
of 118 in the downhill and 74th 
in the slalom. The jumping pro· 
duced only one bad crackup, and 
he was able to walk to the am
bulance. 

It was really a gathering! 

OAK KNOLL 

CLEANERS and TAILORS 

Let These Veterans 

Serve You 

902 E. California (East of Lake) 

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
oa. the campas 

TWO BARBERS 
appo1u.tmenta if dnlred 

Ext.naion 212 

Ice Skating 
Daily 2:30 to 5, 7:30 to 10:30 
Sat. & Sun. Morn. 10 to 12:30 

Skates for R ent 
Instructions 

Pasadena Winter 
Gardens 

• 171 S. Arroyo Parkway 

GAB! GAB! GAB! 
100% ALL-WOOL GABARDINE 

SLACKS • • 

ALSO FINE SELECTION OF WORSTEDSl 
See Our Complete Line 01 Men's 

SPORT CLOTHING - TIES - HOSE - SCARFS 
- - GIFTS OF QUALITY - -

SUITS 
INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED 

FROM FINE 

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED 

FABRICS _ 233 E • • t Color.do St. 

19 with Sabot sailing dinghys ~1.~~~.H.~~&~~~.~~ii~~iui.~1 pr~vided by the Alamitos Bay 
Yacht Club. Better results are 
predi<; ted for future events . 

HAROLD O. GRONDAHL 
Representing 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 

· 234 E. Colorado St., Pasadena 

Phone SY 2-7 14 1 

'Now In Our New Location 

See Us fDr SpDrts Equipment 

Chamberlain's Athletic Co. 
27 Sout,1t EI Molino .'\venue Telephone SY 6-4161 

THE CREAM OF 
ICE CRE AM S 

Sold exclusively of 

IIIVIERA IC£ CREAM STORES 

1778 E. Colorad o Blvd. 
SYcamore 6-1814 

Store Hours: 10:30-10 
7 Days Weekly 

• 

Wool Study Robes 
Plaids - Stripes or Plain 

• 
Here's real comfort for 

lounging or studying . 

• 
M oroons - Blues - Tans 

$12.95 10 $27.95 

HOTALING'S 
TWO STORES: 

54 E- COLORADO ST. 
921 E- COLORADO ST. 


